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articles icca arbitration icca org - the role of national courts in international arbitration is a relatively well defined concept
national courts may intervene at the end of the arbitral process for purposes of the enforcement or review of an arbitral
award they may also intervene during the arbitral process most frequently to assist the arbitral process for example in,
precedent in international arbitration emmanuel gaillard - precedent in international arbitration emmanuel gaillard and
yas banifatemi on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers iai series no 5 the international arbitration institute iai
series on international arbitration is a new periodic series of publications that will focus on cutting edge issues and
developments in international, icca related links arbitration icca org - international arbitration as a transnational system of
justice in arbitration the next fifty years icca congress series no 16 2012 pp 66 73 by prof dr emmanuel gaillard shearman
sterling llp paris france, lalive lawyers matthias scherer - biography matthias scherer specializes in international litigation
and arbitration and commercial contracts advising corporate and private clients as well as state parties with a particular
emphasis on joint ventures shareholders m a energy construction and engineering distribution and state investor disputes,
hamid gharavi derains gharavi international - cabinet derains gharavi international arbitration public international law and
dispute resolution to international tribunals arbitration has become the standard way of resolving international commercial
disputes
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